ABOUT TODAY
COMMUNITY EVENTS

TODAY’S MENU

- Native Artisan Village, 10 to 6
- Teepee Village, behind the
Round-Up arena.
- Junior Native American Indian Beauty Pageant, 10 a.m.
- Cowboy Breakfast, Stillman
Park, 6-10 a.m.
- Pendleton Underground
Tours, 31 SW Emigrant Ave.
Times vary; $15; 541.276.0730
- Heritage Station, 108 SW
Frazer Ave., 10 to 4; $6 adults
- Tamástslikt Cultural Institute,
near Wildhorse Resort & Casino, 9 to 5. $8 Adults.
- Round-Up/Happy Canyon
Hall of Fame/Gift Shop; $5.
- Pendleton Woolen Mills, 1307
SE Court Pl. Tours from 9 - 3:30.

Breakfast
Vegetable Frittata
Sausage Patties
Potato Pancakes
Hot Oatmeal
Bagels, Fruit, Cold Cereal,
Yogurts, Granola

ODS MAIN STAGE
5 – 6:30 TooBamBoo
8 – 9:30 The Alibis
BIKE SKILLS CLINIC
6:15, near the Bike Gallery tent.
Tonight: Crash Avoidance

Lunch
Whole Tuscan Chicken Pita or
Hummus with Spinach and
Sprouts on Focaccia
Italian Pasta Salad
Natural Potato Chips
Shortbread Cookies
Fruit
Dinner
Rice and Beans with Kielbasa
Vegetable Rice and Beans
Key West Blend Vegetables
Whole Wheat Roll
Salad Bar
Carrot Cake

CLASSIFIEDS
This is the page where we have a little extra fun. If you have a
message for someone, just jot your thoughts onto a scrap of paper
and deposit it in the special drawer on the counter at the Rider
Services trailer.

SPECIAL OCCASIONS...
Happy Anniversary to Jeff and
Dawn, and Steve and Diana.
Al: You are my “Coeur du Sucre.” Happy anniversary, Jane.
Happy birthday, Christie, with
love from the Butts on Bikes.
Happy 45th birthday, Christie
Dewey.
Happy birthday to my best
friend and wife Amy.
Thanking my husband Larry for
a happy 50 years of marriage.
To my anarchist, from her pig:
Happy anniversary, love!
Happy 18th anniversary, Greg
and Stephany Cosgrove.
Happy birthday to my sweetheart Godron.

SPONSORS

To Diana, my wondeful stoker
who massages my back while
yelling, “Give me another
gear!” Happy anniversary Monday - I love you, Steve.

AND OTHER THOUGHTS
Are you the oldest rider on
Cycle O this year? Come to
Rider Services and make your
claim!
Thank you, Team Crab. I would
never have made the last 20
miles to lunch without you. You
guys are Crabtastic! - Kyle.
Green Duck: Thanks for encouraging me to sign up for CO!
You’re the ultimate connector.
Love always, Brown Duck.
Simon with the young gun:
Thanks for having a catch with
the old guy. Glory days... Tom
Cowgirl Debbie from Bend: All
I can say is “wow!” - Older(ish)
but not yet dead.
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DAY 5: WAITSBURG TO PENDLETON
TODAY’S RIDE
No major climbs today, but it
won’t be a walk in the park either, as there is almost no shade
because we’re riding through
wheat country. Expect to see
wide-open spaces, ranches
and farms most of the day.
The ride to the first stop in the
beautiful Pioneer Park in Walla
Walla includes a moderate twomile climb when leaving Waitsburg (don’t miss the wheat-field
art!) and then some rollers. After
the first stop we return to Oregon near Milton-Freewater and
then ride through Dry Creek
Gulch. We have to use Highway
11, the major north-route state
highway in the area, for a few
miles before lunch in Athena at
the Caledonia city park.

ELEVATION CHART

Downtown Pendleton today isn’t
that different from 100 years ago.

After lunch we continue on
sparsely traveled secondary
roads north of the main highway to Pendleton. Our destination is the Pendleton High
School grounds, which is within
walking distance of the rodeo
grounds. Let ‘Er Buck!

PASS IT ALONG!
IF YOU DON’T NEED TO KEEP THIS
PAPER, LEAVE IT ON THE TABLE!

NOTES AND NEWS

PHOTO ALBUM: DAY FOUR

This is the page where you’ll find important information, good stories
along the way, and anything else we think you should know.

OPB IN PENDLETON
Oregon Public Broadcasting’s
program “Think Out Loud”
will be broadcasting live from
Pendleton Friday morning, and
you’re invited. Show up at the
Community Room at City Hall
for the 8-9 a.m. taping (enter
on Emigrant Ave.; it’s right at
the end of the Westward Ho!
Parade route). The topic of the
show is the history of the RoundUp and the Native American
experience. The room seats 40;
first come, first seated.

NOTES FROM THE ROAD
People met along the way:
Carol from Folsom, CA and
Brad from Pasadena, CA, in a
heated debate under the dinner tent over a serious topic: Is it
OK to wear this year’s T-shirt on
this year’s event? Sue: OK. Brad:
not OK. Visual evidence around
camp seems to side with Sue...
Nicole Voorhees and Rob
Stacey of Berkeley, CA, doing
Cycle Oregon as their honeymoon. Nicole puts it simply: “We
could go to Costa Rica or we
could go to Cycle Oregon.”
They made their choice, and
Rob wore his tuxedo jersey on
Day One to celebrate... Kay
from Portland, 68 years old and
flush with the accomplishment

of putting up and taking down
a tent for the first time in her life.
She’s a member of the informal
riding club Northwest Butts on
Bikes; there are 14 of them on
the ride. Kay was also sporting
her custom “Mammo” jersey,
emblazoned with the handprints
of her grandchildren... Phil from
Portland, showing his priorities. Riding his smokin’ hot new
Trek Madone (black with blue
flames), he got to daydreaming and woke up to find himself
heading off the road into gravel. He tried to control the bike,
ended up overbraking on the
front wheel, and went over the
handlebars. Keeping his composure, he rolled on his shoulder...
and saved the bike, holding
it aloft as he tumbled. He got
some scratches and blood;
the frame was unscathed...
New term, from an anonymous
contributor: the WindHill Factor,
“the degree to which a downhill is negated by a headwind.”
And finally, a joke that skirts the
edge of tastefullness but makes
people chuckle: “What do you
call a Cycle Oregon booty call?
A gear drop.”

FREE JERSEY INFO
Today’s lucky winner of a “Two
& Oak” jersey from Stoll Berne is
rider #77.

This guy goes by the name of
“D.” He’s probably passed you.

Just like a snail, this guy carries his
home on his back.
Cycle Oregon instills a sense of triumph in its riders every day.

Waitsburg resident Kailynn shows
off her camel-handling skills.

The descent back into town was
both fun and beautiful.
SPONSORS

Rick is a dude of many talents.

Wendy says: “A girl’s gotta
do what a girl’s gotta do.”

Your silly security is no match
for us. The parrot’s next...

